Supply List

Escalante Canyons Art Festival 2022

Supply List: Make It Wild in Mixed Media

Sue Tyler, Presenter

Dates: September 15, 16

Supplies Needed:

Wood Panels: Da Vinci Pro Birch Panels. Please have at least one square 6” x 6” or 8” x 8” 7/8” or 1 5/8” deep, and one rectangular panel, 2:1 ratio: meaning, 4” x 8” or 6” x 12”, 7/8” or 1 5/8” deep. Best source for these is Jerry’s Artarama (art supply store). You can also order everything else there. You can also order larger panels if desired, as long as they are 7/8” or 1 5/8” deep, and either square or 2:1x rectangles.

Brushes: one flat 1” inexpensive brush, then any others are ok. I suggest a variety of sizes. It will also depend on size of panels chosen; maybe sizes #2 round, #8 #12 flats

Acrylics: Golden series Fluid Acrylics: titanium white, Pthalo blue (green shade), Quinacridone Nickel Azo Gold, Alizarin or Quinacridone Crimson. (Transparent Triads) These are in squeeze bottles. If you are on a budget, just stick with those. However, if you already have fluid acrylics in other colors, bring them. Transparent is better. It’s fun to have some of the iridescent colors too, like bronze, pearl, gold, and copper.

Acrylic white gesso, acrylic medium

Palette knife, paper palettes or something to mix acrylics on

Apron and paper towels, water container

Any collage materials: special papers, cutouts, fabric, etc. (optional)
If you’d like to continue exploring this medium, check out the wonderful Golden support products, either on Jerry’s or Golden website, and bring an interesting product to try. These products are not needed, however, to complete the workshop.

I’m bringing black gesso, molding paste, and a few other goodies in addition to the above materials. Acrylics can be expensive, so consider sharing supplies, or I can provide panels and paints for a $45 supply fee if you request in advance. Contact me at sue@suetyler.com for supply information and other questions.